Education

Summer Theater Intensive

30 students come together for 4 weeks to create a professionally-supported production attended by 1,100 audience members.

New! Technical Apprentice Program (TAP) and YES, Jr.

TAP: High school students interested in the technical aspects of theater work alongside Northern Stage artisans to help create our student productions.

YES, Jr.: 16 students in grades 4-6 take master classes taught by older students, attend age-appropriate productions, and create a final performance.

During our 2017-18 season

2,240 students came to student matinees or purchased student anytime tickets.

24 school groups attended student matinees.

[YES] Youth Ensemble Studio

43 students in grades 7-12 have found a theatrical family at Northern Stage.

Learn: participate in 6 master classes with professional artists from our main stage.

Observe: attend 6 main stage productions.

Perform: 3 YES projects/productions annually.

Nurturing Generations of Theater Lovers
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At Northern Stage, we inspire, nurture, and challenge generations of theater lovers through a year-round schedule of educational programs. We seek to engage local students of all ages in exploring the world of theater while inspiring their curiosity about the world around them. We meet each student at their own level and seek to build confidence and a love of theater in a professional environment. We hope students’ participation in classes and workshops at Northern Stage will make theater a meaningful part of their lives now and in the years to come.

Tuition makes up only a small portion of the funds necessary to run our myriad programs. Northern Stage is grateful to the foundations, Producer’s Club Members, Annual Fund donors, Director’s Circle Members, and Education Fund donors who offset the $295,000 in annual education costs. To learn more, visit northernstage.org/education or give today at northernstage.org/support.